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THE U.S.

economic expansionof the 1980sis frequentlycomparedwith
thatof the 1960s,with the similaritiesextendingto inflationandthe labor
market.For example, duringboth the 1980sand the 1960sinflationwas
lower than predicted, and during both decades low rates of wage
increasescontributedto the surprisinglylow inflationrates. After 1969,
however, the core rate of inflation trended higher, with wage gains
leadingthe way, even in the midstof the impendingrecession.I
Unions have long been consideredinflation'swild card. They helped
lower inflationduringthe 1960sand 1980s,but played the opposite role
duringthe stagflationof the 1970s.2The questionthat we addressin this
paperis whetherunions are morelikely to be a positive or negativewild
cardover the next few years.
Aftera briefreview of the data on recent wage increases, we narrow
Researchsupportwas providedby the Institutefor Law and Economics, University
of Pennsylvania.We wish to thankRobertJ. Gordonfor his assistanceon the unionand
nonunionsector wage equationsand membersof the BrookingsPanel for many helpful
suggestions.Specialthanksalso go to HarrietWeinsteinandAlvinBaumanof the Bureau
of LaborStatisticsfor help with the collective bargainingdata, MarthaKeon for editing
assistance,andRichardFerrisfor commentson an earlierdraft.
1. It was the shift in wage behaviorin 1970that led GeorgePerryto arguethat wage
normsandlargelynonlinearshiftsin those normsplayeda significantrole in the inflation
process.Perry(1980, 1983).
2. See Ecksteinand Wilson(1962)for a discussionof the 1950sand 1960s.For a later
study analyzingthe variationin union-nonunionwages, see Perry (1967). In Daniel
Mitchell'sview, wagenormsarepresentonly in unionwagebehavior;see Mitchell(1985).
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ourfocus to the unionwage premium.Because thereare no government
dataon wage premiumsandbecause thereis no way even to trackunion
andnonunionrelativewage increasesbefore 1976,we firstconstructand
evaluaterelativewage andwage premiummeasures.Whatthe datashow
is that the union premiumfollows a pattern,with long periods of yearto-year increases followed by long periods of year-to-yeardeclines.
During much of the 1960s and 1980s, union wage moderation was
reflected in consistent annual decreases in the premium. During the
1950sand 1970s, by contrast, the premiumshowed a trend of annual
increases. In this paper, we use the term "wage normshift" to refer to
these global changes in the direction of the premium.3An important
questionthat we seek to answer is whetherthe 1980snormof declining
premiumsis about to shift. We believe that a historicallylow premium
today would increase the likelihood of a norm shift in the near term,
hence increasingwagepressureon inflationrates. Theevidence, though,
is thatunionpremiumsremainhighenoughto precludea normshift.
We next turnto the broaderissue of changesin the healthof the union
sector, includingthe degree of managementacceptance of unions. We
analyze union employment shares, strike activity, allegations of employerunfairlaborpracticesand decertificationelections, and evidence
of any changesin the directionof laborlaw. Significantchangesin these
variablesare likely to precede wage norm shifts. Again, the evidence
suggestscontinuedunionwage moderation.
Using our newly constructed union and nonunionwage series, we
then present a more traditionalanalysis of the short-termoutlook for
wages. Theregressionequationswe estimatearemodeledafteraggregate
equationsdeveloped by George Perryand Robert Gordon. Because of
data limitations, we do not attempt to explain how wage norms are
determined.The institutionalvariablesthat are likely to be importantin
capturingshifts in union norms are not available in a form that can be
used in wage changeequations.The equations,however, can be used to
projectfuture union and nonunionwage behavior as long as the norm
does not change-as our analysisconcludes it will not.
3. Wage norms are typically defined in terms of a nominal wage series, whether
aggregateor sector-specific.Definingthe normas a characteristicof the wage premium
seriesis thusa differentuse of the term.However,as we shallshow, shiftsin the premium
normscorrelateclosely, bothconceptuallyandempirically,with shiftsin Perrynorms.
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Aggregate, Union, and Nonunion Wage Increases
In the pastfew yearswage andcompensationmeasures,althoughstill
rising slowly by standardsof the 1970s, have begun to accelerate. As
table I shows, between 1980-81and 1986,the rateof growthof aggregate
employment cost index (ECI) compensation trended lower, with a
cyclical low of 3.2 percentin 1986.As of the second quarterof 1989,the
annualchange stood at 4.5 percent.4The change in ECI wages mirrors
that of compensation. From a high of 9.0 percent in 1980, the rate-ofchange series reacheda low of 3.1 percent in 1986. It has now reached
4.1 percent.
The percentchangein the averagehourlyearningsindex (HEI) gives
a less inflationaryreadingof labormarketpressures.This series not only
troughedat a lower level thandidthe changein ECI wages, fallingto 2.4
percent in 1986,but it has also been runningwell below the ECI wage
changeseries since 1983.As of the fourthquarterof 1988,the HEI index
increasewas up, butonly to 3.4 percent,0.7 percentagepointbelow ECI
wage increases.
The discrepancy between the two is large enough to require an
explanation.The HEI and ECI series differin three respects. First, the
ECI controls for compositional shifts across two-digit industries and
three-digitoccupations(withinfirmsandthen aggregatedat the one-digit
level), whilethe HEI index controlsonly for industryshifts. Second, the
HEI excludes nonproductionworkersin the goods-producingindustries
and nonsupervisorsin the service-producingsectors, populationsthat
are includedin the ECI. Third,the HEI sample is much largerthan the
ECI sample.
Acknowledgingthe gap between the two series, the Bureauof Labor
Statistics(BLS) has publishedan ECI series based on the HEI worker
population-that is, productionand nonsupervisoryworkers. The new
series, designatedECI-HEIand shownin the fourthcolumnof the table,
is considerablycloser to the broaderECI than to the HEI, suggesting
4. The ECI wage is currentlya bettermeasureof underlyinglabormarketpressures
thanis ECIcompensation.In particular,compensationhas been pushedhigherby factors
largelyirrelevantto labormarketconditionssuchas higherOASDItaxratesandoversized
increasesin healthcosts.
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Table 1. Indexes of Wage and Compensation Growth, 1980-89a
Percent change
Employment cost indexprivate
Year Compensation

Hourly

Wages and
salaries

earnings
index

ECI-HEI
basisb

Union wage
adjustmentc

1980:4
1981:4
1982:4
1983:4
1984:4

9.8
9.8
6.4
5.7
4.9

9.0
8.8
6.3
5.0
4.1

9.6
8.3
6.1
4.0
2.9

9.4
9.0
6.2
4.9
3.9

9.9
9.5
6.8
4.0
3.7

1985:4
1986:4
1987:4
1988:4

3.9
3.2
3.3
4.9

4.1
3.1
3.3
4.1

3.1
2.4
2.6
3.4

4.0
2.7
3.3
4.2

3.3
2.3
3.1
2.6

1989:1

4.6

4.2

n.a.

4.6

2.7

1989:2

4.5

4.1

n.a.

4.1

2.8

Sources: EC! datafromBureauof LaborStatistics(1989b).HEI fromBLS data.Wageadjustmentdatafor 198088 from Current Wage Developments, March 1989, table 1; for 1989, from Monthly Labor Reviewv, October 1989,

table 28.
n.a. Not available.The hourlyearningsindex is no longerpublishedby the BLS.
a. All values measurethe changein a given quarterfromfour quartersearlier,except for wage adjustmentsfor
1980-88,whichmeasureaverageannualchanges.
b. The ECI for productionand nonsupervisoryworkers.
c. Totaleffectivewage adjustmentsproratedacrossall workersundercontractscovering1,000or moreworkers.
Excludeslump-sumand profit-sharing
payments,overtime,and nonwagebenefits.

that the majordifferencebetween the HEI and the broaderECI comes
more from the method of adaptingfor compositionalshifts than from
differences in sample definitions. On this basis, we conclude that the
ECI wage's 4.1 percentrateof increaseis a moreaccuratereadingof the
rate of economywide wage change than is the HEI index's 3.4 percent
rate.
The primarysource of wage moderationduringthe 1980s has been
the union sector. Union wage changesrepresentedby the BLS series on
effective wage adjustments in major collective bargainingcontracts
(major agreements) are shown in the final column of table 1. Major
agreementswage gains were 2.8 percent in the second quarterof 1989,
much lower than the 4.1 percent rate for ECI wages, and only barely
above the 2.6 ratefor all of 1988.
Union wage data, however, can yield differentanswersdependingon
the precise questionasked. The 2.8 percentrate in the second quarterof
1989 is a backward-lookingnumber in that it includes increases in
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Table 2. Wage Trends in Current Settlementsa
Percent change
Change from four quarters earlier
Type of contract

Chanigefrom
last quarterb

1987.4

1988:4

1989:1

1989:2

1989:1

1989:2

2.1
2.5

2.4
2.5

2.5
2.7

2.9
3.2

3.1
3.2

3.3

2.5

2.8

2.9

3.2

3.2

3.4

All contracts
Over-life-of-

contract
First-year
Contractswithout
COLAclauses over
life of contract

3g9c

Source: Cuirrent Wage Developments, September 1989, tables 17 and 18.
a. The data are wage adjustments for contracts signed during each quarter. They differ from the union wage
adjustment series in table 1, which shows adjustments across all workers for contracts then in effect. The data are
contractual wage increases without any contingent payments such as COLA clauses.
b. At annual rates.
c. First-year increases for 1989:2 include the restoration of the wage reductions in major steel contracts.

contracts negotiated in 1988, 1987, and even 1986. Settlement data,
which are forwardlooking, show a higher rate of wage change and a
more markedacceleration. As shown in table 2, over-life-of-contract
increases have moved from an average of 2.1 percent in 1987 to 3.3
percent in 1989:2.Moreover, because settlement data do not include
contingentpaymentssuchas cost-of-livingadjustments(COLAs),actual
increasesin the most recent settlementswill be greaterthan3.3 percent.
For contractswithout COLA clauses (not a randomsample of all BLS
coveredcontracts),the rate of increaseis now 3.4 percent.
Still anotherpiece of evidence that union wage increases are acceleratingis the decline in the numberof contractswith bonuses. Bonuses
have primarilybeen used in contractswith wage cuts or very low wage
increases. In 1987, 52 percent of workers with newly signed contracts
received bonuses. In 1988the share of workers receivingbonuses was
down to 28 percent. As of the first half of 1989, only 25 percent had
bonuses .5

For a final look at union wage trends, we decompose collective
bargainingcontracts into three categories: those with wage increases,
those withno change,andthose with wage decreases. As shown in table
3, the share of workers in the majoragreementsample who are taking
5. Bonuses are classifiedby the BLS as compensationratherthan wages. There is
someevidencethatlump-sumpaymentsmaycontinue,takingon aspectsof profit-sharing.
See Bell andNeumark(1989).
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Table 3. Contract Settlement Data: Effective Wage Adjustments, 1981-88a
Percent
New contracts
Contracts
with
with no Contracts with wage wage dechange
decrease
creaseb

All contracts

Contracts with wage
increase

Year

Wage
change

Wage
change

Percent of
contracts

Percent
of contracts

1981
1982
1983
1984

9.5
6.8
3.9
3.7

9.9
7.2
5.7
4.7

97.1
93.9
78.3
82.6

1.6
5.8
15.4
15.3

1985
1986
1987
1988

3.3
2.3
3.1
2.6

4.2
3.4
3.8
3.4

79.3
78.5
83.4
77.7

19.5
17.7
15.1
21.2

Percent
of contracts

Percent
of contracts

- 13.3
- 7.2
- 7.7
- 7.4

1.3
0.3
6.3
2.1

1.3
0.3
6.1
1.7

- 2.5
- 7.9
- 7.9
-4.4

1.2
3.8
1.5
1.0

1.0
3.5
1.3
0.5

Wage
change

Source: BLS data supplied by Harriet Weinstein.
a. Effective wage adjustments do not include lump-sum payments or profit-sharing payments. Adjustments in shift
differentials are included, with the exception of overtime.
b. Includes only contracts with decreases that were signed during the particular period.

wage cuts has declinedfrom a peak of 6.3 percentin 1983to 1.0 percent
in 1988.Moreover,only 0.5 percentof workerssigningnew contractsin
1988 took wage cuts. Although the decline in the numberof workers
takingwage cuts has been absorbedby the "no change" column, the
shift is indicativeof an end to the periodof effective nominalwage cuts.
For union workersreceivingincreases, the increase was 3.4 percent
in 1988, comparedwith 2.6 percent for all union workers. Moreover,
contracts that includedpositive wage adjustmentswere bunched near
the 3 percent to 4 percent level. Such data suggest two union sectors:
one in which wages are not increasingand anotherin which wages are
growingbetween 3 percent and 4 percent, at or just below the rate of
growthof economywidewages.
A key question is what happens next in the sectors that have
progressedfrom wage cuts to zero increases. Certainly,wage cuts and
zero increasesare hardlythe equilibriumrate of change.6
6. The restorationof wage cuts appearsas a wage increase. Althoughthe magnitude
of wage cuts thathave not been restoredis unknown,it is likely thattherewill be a spike
in unionwageincreasesover the next few yearsas morecuts are restored.
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The recently negotiatedcontractbetween the United Steel Workers
and Bethlehem Steel gives the latest, althoughvery partial,answer to
the question.The steel contractrestoresa 8.09 percentwage cut agreed
to in 1986.In addition,it calls for annualincreasesof approximately4.55.0 percenta year over the life of the contract,exclusive of the restored
cuts.7

This steel settlementmarksthe sharpestaccelerationin unionwages.
But, unlikein past decades, the steel settlementwill not set a patternto
be copied automaticallyby other unions. It is thus an open question
whetherthe contract's4.5-5.0 percentannualincreaseis an outlieror a
harbingerof thingsto come.8
In summary,wage changes in the union sector are clearly lagging
those in the nonunionsector. Althoughunionwage adjustmentsare at a
modest 2.8 percent rate when prorated across all workers, current
settlements show a higher rate, equal to 3.4 percent (for contracts
without COLA clauses). The recent Bethlehem Steel contract is even
higher, with wage increases in the 4.5-5.0 percent rate. These latter
figuresare estimates of what currentlynegotiated settlements will be
payingout in 1989, 1990,and 1991.

Union Wage Premiums and Relative Wage Changes
To understandthe recent pattern of union wage moderation, it is
importantto place it in a broaderand more detailedhistoricalrecord of
union and nonunionwages. To do so, we turn to two complementary
sets of data.
The firstare the annual,cross-sectionalCurrentPopulationSurveys
(CPS), which began in 1973. The surveys allow us to estimate directly
unionwage premiums,that is, the wage gap between unionworkersand
comparablyskillednonunionworkers.These dataalso permitdisaggregatedindustrypremiumcalculations.The limitationof the CPS, particularlyfor pre-1983samples, is that the confidenceintervalsaroundthe
7. The BethlehemSteel agreementwith the United Steelworkersis covered in Daily
LaborReport,May 10, 1989,No. 89, F-I to F-3. Thiscontractcomportswithotherrecent
steel contracts.Steel contractsdominatethe 1989:2figuresof table2.
8. We do not deal explicitlywith spilloversamongunions or between the unionand
nonunionsectors. See Flanagan(1986).
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premiumestimatesare too wide to makea statementaboutyear-to-year
changesreliable.
The second data set is the quarterlyestablishmentHEI data, which
began in 1976. These allow for year-to-yearcomparisons but do not
allow for a calculationof premiumsfor comparablyskilled workers. In
this sectionwe combinethe two datasets to calculatenew wage premium
series back to the 1950s.
Estimates from the Current Population Survey

The CPS data sample includes observations on full-time workers'
usualweekly earningsandhours,occupation,education,industry,union
status, region and city size of residence, and demographicfeatures. In
this format,the skill, demographic,and locationalvariablesare used to
define wage comparability.These variablescontrol for features of the
individual who holds the job and can be broadly viewed as "skill
descriptive." Conversely,a set of unionstatusvariablesinteractedwith
(one-digit)industrydummiescan be used to definewage differencesthat
are not due to the skill-descriptivevariables.
K
(

(1)
)

Ln(W) = aO + E

ak

SKILL VARIABLES

k-=1

I

+

E

bl,iNONUNIONi + b2,iUNIONi,

where W is the wage, NONUNIONi and UNIONi are dummiesrepresenting union status in industryi, and K and I are the total numberof
skill variablesand industries,respectively. The union wage premiums
for each industryfor a particularyear are then calculatedas
PREMIUMi = [exp(Pi) - 1] x 100,

(2)
where Pi =

b2J-

_=1 bl,i WNU,iand

WNU,i

is the nonunion industry i's

average shareof total privatenonunionemploymentover 1973-87.The
wage premiumis thus calculatedas the unionpremiumfor each industry
over and above the wage of nonunionworkers of comparableskill (as
definedby the controlvariables)across the privateeconomy.9
9. Thetraditionalapproachis to compareunionworkersineachindustrywithnonunion
workersin the same industry.We prefera comparisonof union wages by industrywith
economywidenonunionwages. See LinnemanandWachter(1986).
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Table 4. CPS Estimated Union Premium for Alternative Union Sectors, 1973-88,
Selected Yearsa
Percent

Year

Aggregateb

Aggregate
minius
constructiouc

1973-74
1976-77
1983
1985
1987-88

24.4
28.5
27.7
28.7
28.1

19.8
24.5
24.3
25.4
24.8

Industrial
sectord

Service

22.8
28.0
28.8
30.4
29.5

10.2
13.2
9.7
9.7
9.8

sectore

a. Table presents estimates based on equations I and 2 in the text. In each case the nonunion sector is a fixedweight of all private nonunion industry sectors. Union industry sector weights are also fixed across years. Premium
estimates are for the Current Population Survey sample restricted to full-time, nonagriculttiral workers, minus
executives and professionals. The estimating equations include controls for occupation, region, race-gender, usual
overtime, the local unemployment rate, education, experience, squared edtication and experience, and experience
interactive with gender.
b. All private sector union industry sectors.
c. All private sector union industry sectors, but with union construction removed.
d. Contains mining, durable manufacturing, nondurable manufacturing, and transportation and public utilities
union sectors.
e. Contains retail trade, wholesale trade, finance, and services union sectors.

The resulting union wage premiumsfor selected years from 1973
through1988appearin table 4.'1 To address the difficultiesof making
year-to-yearcomparisonswe have averagedthe years 1973-74, 197677, and 1987-88 to provide more robust premiumestimates for those
years. (The choice of years will be made clearerbelow.) The aggregate
unionwage premium,shown in the firstcolumn, is calculatedas a fixedweight series in which the employmentweightsfor aggregatingindustry
premiumsare held constantat periodmeans.
The first findingis that the union wage premiumis currently 28.1
percent, roughlyequal to that in 1976-77, but 4.1 percent higherthan
thatin 1973-74,the firsttwo years when CPS estimates were available.
A second finding is that premium trends differ considerably across
industries.Because we have dealtwith this topic in depthelsewhere, we
only summarizethe resultshere." Inthe high-premium,highlyunionized
industries (with the exception of construction), premiums increased
substantiallyoverthe sampleperiod.Hence, anindustrialunionpremium
(thirdcolumn)that stood at 22.8 percent in 1973-74 is 29.5 percent in
1987. On the other hand, in the weakly unionized sectors, premiums
10. For a review of the literature on union wage premiums see Lewis (1986).
11. See Linneman, Wachter, and Carter (1990).
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remainedlow. As the fourthcolumnshows, the premiumof 9.8 percent
in 1987is close to the 10.2percentpremiumof 1973-74.12
Two results from the CPS premiumanalysis are importantfor the
next section. The first is the need to look at the union premiumin a
historicalcontext. Althoughthe union premiumhas decreased during
the 1980s, it is still above its 1973-74 level. The second result is the
importanceof interindustrydifferences. Given our topic of unions as a
possible source of cost-pushpressure, we need to isolate the industrial
sectorsin whichalreadyhighpremiums(in 1973)trendedhigherthrough
the 1970sand early 1980s.
ECI Union and Nonunion Wages, 1976-88

The easiest place to begin an analysis of a time series of unionnonunionwages is 1976, the year the ECI union and nonunion series
became available.As has been widely noted, these series, shown in the
firsttwo columnsof table5, illustratethatunionwageincreasesoutpaced
nonunion increases every year between 1976 and 1982 and that the
reversehas been trueevery year since. Indeed, the periodof unionwage
moderationsince 1983has now entirely reversed the union wage gains
of 1976-82.In termsof 1976and 1988endpoints,these resultsare similar
to those shown in table 4. The premiumin 1976-77 is similar to the
premiumin 1987-88.'3
12. A simplecategorizationinto industrialandnonindustrialunionsectors, however,
does not captureall differencesacross industriesin premiumtrends. For example, the
thelowestin theindustrialsector,is approximately
premiumin nondurablemanufacturing,
equalto the premiumin wholesaletrade,the highestin the nonindustrialsector. Moreover,
the premiumsin wholesale and retail trade did increase somewhatduring 1973-87. In
addition,constructionis an outlier in the industrialsector. Althoughit had the highest
premiumin 1973-74,the premiumtrendeddownwardafter 1973.
13. In termsof the time series aspects of the CPS, a puzzlingresultis thatthe decline
in premiumsduringthe late 1980sappearsto be minor, especially comparedwith the
decline in the ECI premium.The CPS premiumspeak in 1985(insteadof 1983)and the
declinefrom 1985to 1987is relativelysmall.Thereareexplanationsfor this, includingthe
size of the confidenceintervalfor annualestimates,but none is entirelysatisfactory.One
explanationmay be found in the disparitiesin the rates of changeof occupationalwages
duringthe 1980s.The CPS has occupationalcontrolvariablesso that, otherthingsbeing
equal, blue-collarunion workersare comparedwith blue-collarnonunionworkers.The
sameis truefor the educationcontrolvariable.Based on ECIoccupationalwage changes,
it is clear that managerialand professionaloccupations received by far the highest
occupationalwage increaseswhetherunion or nonunion.Hence, it is possible that the
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The ECI union-nonunionseries can be improvedon as a measureof
unionwage differentials.Many nonunionworkersin the ECI series, for
example, are in occupationsthat are not comparableto those of union
workers.In particular,executives and professionalsrepresentapproximately 33 percent of all private ECI industryworkers.14 Ourpreferred
basegroup,denoted"nonunion-nonexecutive," is constructedby taking
the ECI nonunionseries and purgingit of a fixed-weightcontribution
fromthe ECI executives and ECI professionalsseries.
For our purposes, the majoragreementsseries is also preferableto
the ECI union series. The majoragreementsdata cover the 1960s, an
advantageon which we rely heavily below. The series also is better
linked to the collective bargainingdata in tables 2 and 3 and has an
advantageover the ECI union series in terms of compositional shift
properties.15
In calculating a union-nonunionwage premium for 1976-89, our
preferredmeasure thus has the majoragreements series as the union
numeratorand the ECI nonunion-nonexecutiveseries as the denominator. In the thirdcolumnwe show our preferredunion wage premium
series. The premiumis 31.0 percent in 1976,increasingto 40.7 percent
in 1982andthen decliningto 31.3 percentin the firstquarterof 1989.
Given the availabilityof the ECI data back to 1976,it would be easy
nonunionwork force most directly comparableto the union work force received even
lowerincreasesthanour ECI nonexecutiveseries suggests.Anotherexplanationmay be
foundin the way workersarelaidoff in decliningindustries.Assumingthatolderworkers
have the highestpremium,layoffs based on seniorityhave a compositionalshift toward
higherpremiums.
14. "RelativeImportanceof EmploymentCost Index Components,"Officeof CompensationandWorkingConditions,Bureauof LaborStatistics,February1989.
15. The ECI unionand, for thatmatter,the ECI nonunionseries are not fixed-weight
series. The fixed weightsof the ECI sampleextend only to occupationand industry.For
ourpurposes,thisis moreof a problemfor the ECIunionthanfor the ECInonunionseries.
Therehave been majorindustrialshifts in the unionsector towardservice (industryand
occupation)workersso thatthe ECIunionseriesincreasinglyreflectsdevelopmentsin the
union-servicesectors. (However, since wage changes are calculatedfor each category
andthe aggregationis acrosswagechanges,the moresevere compositionalproblemfound
in the HEI index is not created. In the HEI index, a shift towardlow-wageoccupations
wouldcause the HEI to show a negativechange,even if all wages remainedunchanged.)
The majoragreementsseries overweightsthe industrialunions because it excludes
union contractscoveringfewer than 1,000 workers, but this overweightingis likely to
causeless distortionthanthe shiftingweightsin the ECIunion.Fortunately,for the period
duringwhichthe ECIunionis available,littlerests on whichis chosen.

Table 5. Wage Change and Alternative Union Premium Series, 1947-89

Percent
Premium seriesa

Year

Major
agreementsRate of wage change
Rate___of_wage___change
_
ECI
ECI
nonunionECI
union
nonunion
nonexecutiveb

1947
1950
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989:1

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
8.1
7.6
8.0
9.0
10.9
9.6
6.5
4.6
3.4
3.1
2.0
2.6
2.2
2.5

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
6.8
6.6
7.6
8.5
8.0
8.5
6.1
5.2
4.5
4.6
3.5
3.6
4.5
4.8

1989:2

2.6

4.6

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
31.0
32.8
33.2
33.6
36.9
39.2
40.7
39.8
39.6
37.4
35.9
35.8
32.6
31.3
...

Major
agreementsHEI lowunionc

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
26.5
26.7
26.5
25.0
24.5
23.5
22.1
20.3
19.1
18.3
17.6
20.7
24.0
24.3
25.7
27.9
30.1
32.0
32.7
32.7
34.6
36.2
37.3
37.5
35.1
35.5
35.6
34.6
34.7
32.5
31.0
..

HEI highunion-HEI
low-uniond

21.8
24.2
28.2
28.9
29.7
31.4
32.6
32.6
32.5
31.4
30.6
29.4
28.0
26.3
24.0
23.5
22.5
21.2
22.3
24.9
26.3
26.9
30.4
33.7
35.3
35.9
37.2
38.0
39.9
40.4
39.3
39.8
40.1
38.7
37.0
35.0
32.8
...

n.a. Not available.
a. Resultspresentedare ratiosof the specifiedunionand nonuniondata, less a benchmarkfactor.The factorfor
each premiumseriesequalsthe differencebetweenthe averageactualwagedifferentialfrom1973-75andthe average
estimatedwage premiumfromequations1 and 2 over the period1973-75.
b. The majoragreementsunionseries are effective meanor median(before1968)wage adjustments(see table 1,
note c). Priorto 1966,construction,finance,and serviceswere excludedfromthis series.
c. Low uniondensityindustries(listedby percentunionin ascendingorder):finance,insurance,and real estate;
andwholesaletrade.Priorto 1964,serviceindustry
service;crudeandgas mining;retailtrade;textilemanufacturing;
wages are assumedto remaina constant(1964)proportionof averagewages in the rest of the nonunioncategory.
d. High union density industries(listed by percentunion in descendingorder):railroad;coal mining;primary
metals;transportation
equipmentmanufacturing;
paper;telephonecommunications;stone, clay, and glass; metal
mining;petroleumrefining;food products;fabricatedmetals;rubber;machinery;electricalequipment;chemicals;
construction;tobacco;and electricpower.
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to start an analysis of union wages with 1976. Indeed, the literatureon
unionwages frequentlyuses 1976as a startingpoint because of the need
for data consistency. For the reasons noted above, however, it would
also be misleading.The findingthat union premiumstoday are at 1976
levels is technically correct, but a broader conclusion that today's
premiumis in line with past premiums over a longer time period is
incorrect.It is to this topic that we now turn.
Tracking Relative Wages Back to the 1950s
To analyze the variation in union wage premiums before 1973,
alternativedata sources must be introduced.To provide a continuous
measure of union wage changes back to 1959, we splice a series for
medianwages (availableback to 1959)onto the series for effective mean
wage adjustments(availableback only to 1968).Before 1959for a union
series and before 1976for a nonunionseries, we rely on averagehourly
earnings data. Because these series are not divided into union and
nonunionobservations,we treatthe sectors with very highpercentages
of union employmentas representativeof union wage trends and the
sectorswithverylow percentagesof unionemploymentas representative
of nonunion wage trends. To be comparablewith the ECI and CPS
figures,the series are benchmarkedoff CPS union wage premiumsfor
197375.

16

Thefourthcolumnof table5 shows the resultingunionwage premium
series based on the majoragreementsseries as the numeratorand the
HEI low-unionseries as the denominator.The series begins at 26.5 in
1959.Duringthe 1960s,nonunionwagegainsoutpacedunionwagegains,
with the premiumdecliningfrom 26.7 in 1960to a low of 17.6 in 1969.
Between 1969and 1976(when the ECI trackingbecomes available)the
unionwage premiumregainsandthen surpassesthe 1959level. Between
1976and1989the new seriestracksthemajoragreements-ECInonunionnonexecutive.This series shows thatthe unionpremiumin 1989is above
16. To controlforindustrialshifts,we adoptfixed(atmidsample)weightsfor the union
and nonunionseries. Since our goal is to trace union premiumsback throughthe 1950s,
wage seriesbeginninglaterthan 1947are omitted.The resultingomissions, however, are
not a seriousproblemgiventhe evidencefromthe CPS. The industrialsectorshighlighted
in the CPSresultsare the ones with the availablewage series. In the nonunionsector, the
mainproblemis thatthe service sector has wage dataonly after 1963.Since the inclusion
of servicesis important,this series is splicedinto the nonunionseries.
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the level existing in 1960, prior to the 1960s decade of union wage
moderation.
In the final column, we use the highly unionized HEI series as the
numeratorwith the same nonuniondenominatoras in the fourth column.17 Given longertime series, we are able to tracka union-nonunion
premiumback to 1947and to add anotherpremiumcycle. The premium
increasesthroughoutthe later 1940sand all of the 1950s.From a low of
21.8 percentin 1947,the premiumgrows to 32.6 percentby 1959.

Some Preliminary Conclusions
An analysisof these series helps answerthe questionof whetherwage
developmentsafter 1989are likely to be a replayof developmentsafter
1969.If the unionwage premiumis a guide, the answeris no. In 1969the
union wage premiumwas close to its series low, having reversed the
entireincreasefrom 1947.In 1989,the premiumremainsmuchcloser to
series highs than lows. The key to the high premiumsexisting today is
that the increase in the premiumfrom 1969 to 1983was much greater
than the increase of the 1950s that preceded the decline of the 1960s.
Hence, if history repeats itself, 1989 should not be the start of a new
inflationarytrendin unionwages. The premiumis too high.
Given a divisionof all industrieswith wage series, our union series includesthe most
heavilyunionizedgroups,whilethe nonunionseries includesthe least heavilyunionized.
The middlegroupwas omittedfromboth. The level of each groupdoes comportwith the
hypothesis that more stronglyunionizedindustrieswill achieve union wage premiums.
Hence, for the most stronglyunionizedseries, the industryrelativewage in 1975is 20.7
percenthigherthanthe averageindustrywage. Premiumsin the next heavily unionized
sector are approximatelyhalf those of the most unionized. Finally, the least unionized
grouphas the lowest wage premium.In 1975,its wage is 13.5 percentbelow the average
wagefor comparablyskilledworkersthroughoutthe economy.
17. The premiumseries in the finalcolumndoes not includeconstructionin the union
sector. We also constructeda unionpremiumseriesthatincludesconstructionin the union
base. A comparisonof the two locates the periodwhen the constructionunion premium
divergedfrom the other industrialunion premiums.The series excludingconstruction
begins4.5 percentagepointshigherthanthe serieswithconstruction.In the late 1960s,the
gap begins to close, and, by 1973, the premiumseries includingconstructionis 0.7
percentagepoint higherthan the series exludingconstruction.Hence, the construction
premiumincreases immediatelybefore the startingdate of our first CPS survey. This
suggests that the constructionunions were the leaders in the timing of the premium
increase.To date, they have also been the leadersin the premiumdecline.
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But history does not always repeat itself, and, moreover, a high
premiumhardly settles the next move in the premium.After all, the
ability of unions to maintaina high premiummay be indicative of an
underlyingcore of strengththatcouldreestablishitself in anenvironment
of low unemploymentrates. To see whether premiums remain high
because of union strength or in spite of weakness, we must look
elsewhere, to indicatorsof unionhealthand relativebargainingpower.

Other Indicators of Union Economic Power
Other indicators of the near-termdirection of the union premium
include four importantindexes of union power: union employment
shares,strikeactivity, managementoppositionto unions, andlaborlaw.
Union Employment Shares and Concession Bargaining

Inthe textbooklaboreconomicsmodel,the economicpowerof unions
is tied to the degree to which they organize workers in the relevant
productmarket.The firstthree columnsof table 6 trackthree measures
of thedegreeof unionization.Thefirst,unionmembershipas a percentage
of total employment,peaks in the early 1950s, with more than one in
three workersbelongingto unions. That percentagetrendsdownward,
but duringthe 1969-77run-upin the wage premiumone in four workers
is still a union member.The percentagefalls at an acceleratingrate to
one in five from 1978to 1982, a period of a stable, but slightly rising,
premium. As the premium then declines slightly, membershipfalls
furtherto one in eight in 1988.
Unlike the unionpercentages, which trend downwardin the 1950s,
the secondmeasureof unionization,absolute numberof unionmembers
(second column),does not peak until the early 1970sand remainsvery
close to that peak value in 1977. Once the absolute numberof union
membersbeginsto decline, however, it declines sharply,droppingmore
than25 percentbetween 1979and 1988.18
Theabilityof unionsto influencepoliticalandlegaloutcomesinvolving
unions may depend on their representationin the overall labor force.
18. For a discussionof the causes of the decline in unionmembership,see Edwards
andSwaim(1986,pp. 97-102);DickensandLeonard(1985);Farber(1987).
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Almost surelythe decline in total numbersis damagingto unions' dollar
revenue,thus to theirabilityto lobby and to representworkerssuccessfully in collective bargaining,includingconductingsuccessful strikes,
payingfor the direct costs of collective bargainingincludingcourt and
legal costs, and paying salaries to union officers and employees. But
union membershipin the overall economy, althoughuseful, is hardlya
completestatistic. Unions have always been strongin certainsectors of
the economy, such as in manufacturing,mining, construction, and
transportation(and, more recently, government),while other sectors
have been largelyunorganized.
The thirdmeasureof union power, and by far the most important,is
the percentageof union employment in traditionalunion strongholds
(thirdcolumn).Based on the CPS samples, we calculatethat, as late as
1973-74 (the first two years the CPS figures are available), unions
represented 47.2 percent of full-time nonexecutive, nonprofessional
employmentin construction,mining,durablemanufacturing,and transportationand public utilities.'9In 1987, this figure had fallen to 31.2
percent.In construction,the decline was from43 percentto 26 percent.
In mining,the declinewas from56 percentto 27 percent,andin durables,
from50 percentto 32 percent. In transportationand publicutilities, the
declinewas from58 percentto 42 percent.
Consequently, in most of the traditionallyheavily unionized U.S.
industries,thereis now at least a fringe,andoften a substantialpresence,
of nonunionworkersand firms.Withinternationalcapacity includedin
tradedgoods, the union coverageof relevantcapacityis obviously even
smaller.20Based on these latter percentages, unions appear to be
criticallyweakerin 1989thanthey were even a decade earlier,certainly
muchweakerthanthey were in 1969.
That union premiumsremain stubbornlyhigh even in the face of
declining employment shares may seem puzzling. In other words, if
unions have been weakened, how do they succeed in maintaininghigh
premiums?One answer is that unions have fought hardestto maintain
highpremiumsfor theirseniormembers,while firmshavefoughthardest
to retain or increase their flexibility in shiftingjobs out of the union
19. Althoughthese figurescan be faultedfor beingat too higha level of aggregation,
two-digitindustriesshow similarresults.
20. Onthe effects of internationalcompetition,see VromanandAbowd(1988).
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sector-for example, by subcontractingwork to lower-cost nonunion
firms, shiftingwork to nonunionsubsidiariesof the same firm,directly
using nonunion workers for certain tasks, or substitutingcapital for
labor.Firmsaremorewillingandable to accept higherwages for a union
work force that is a decliningpercentageof their labor or overall input
costs. A second answer is that in cases where such flexibilityhas not
been possible, some firms have exited the union sector entirely. This
issue is discussed later in the context of the strike and decertification
electiondata.Wagereductionsthatoccur aftera firmbecomes nonunion
willobviouslynotlowerthe unionpremium.A thirdanswer,andperhaps
the most important,is that some of the adjustmenthas been in the form
of a reductionin marketshareof unionizedfirms.2'
Strike Activity

The amazingfeatureof the strikedatain table 6 is that strikeshave all
but disappeared.Strikes were frequentthroughoutthe 1969-77 period
of increasingunion premiums,averaging76.4 per union memberon an
index with 1967= 100.They fell to 42.9 per union memberduring197882, as premiumsleveled off. Strikeactivity then plummetedduringthe
periodof decliningpremiumsand union employmentshares after 1983.
Since the strikeseries has membershipas a deflator,the declinein strikes
is particularlyimpressive. Many fewer union membersare involved in
manyfewer strikes.
We believe thatthe answerto the puzzlingdecline in strikeactivity is
found in the finalthree columns of table 6. The point to be made is that
the parties now litigate ratherthan strike over their differences. When
21. In earlierpapers,we have notedthe relationshipbetweenhighpremiumsandlow
employmentshares, and arguedthat the relationshipwent fromexogenous premiumsto
endogenousemploymentshares.Forexample,in theincreasing-premium
industrialsector,
unionemploymentshareshave declinedsharply.Conversely,in sectors with smallwage
premiums,such as services and finance, unions have fared better, maintainingtheir
employmentshare.In services, wherethe premiumremainedunchanged,the employment
sharehas increased3 percentagepoints. See Linnemanand Wachter(1986);Linneman,
Wachter,andCarter(1990).A similarargumenthasbeenadvanced,ina seriesof important
papers,by Hirschand others. They have shown that highunionpremiumshave resulted
in significantprofit declines in unionized firms and, perhaps more significantlyfor
employmentshares, in lower rates of investmentin plant, equipment,and R&D. See
Hirschand Connolly(1987);Addisonand Hirsch(1989);Bronarsand Deere (1990);and
RubackandZimmerman(1984).
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strikesoccur, they are now morefrequentlya fightto the finish,with the
firm looking to union decertificationratherthan to a new contract to
resolve the strike.
The fifthcolumn, which shows days of idleness per involved worker,
providesan indicatorof the intensityof the strikesthat do occur. Since
the divisor is the numberof members involved in strikes, the actual
numberof strikes does not affect the series. Instead, the series is high
when the strikes are prolonged. Unlike the strike-per-memberseries,
this figureis currentlyclose to all-timehighs. Althoughthere are many
fewer strikesnow thanin the past, once a strikebegins, it is likely to last
much longer than it would have in the past. Strike intensity has been
high throughoutthe 1980s as the premiumfirst leveled off and then
declined.Conversely,in the early 1950sandlate 1960swhen the number
of strikeswas high, intensitywas low.

Unfair Labor Practices and Decertification Petitions

Thelast two columnsof table6 presentfigureson the numberof unfair
laborpracticeallegationsbroughtagainstemployersand the numberof
union decertificationelections requested, each an index per union
member, with 1967= 100. Unfair labor practices are managementor
unionactions that violate the NationalLaborRelationsAct. Two of the
most frequentunfairlabor practice allegationsinvolve section 8(a)(3),
which prohibits managementdiscriminationagainst union members,
and section 8(a)(5),which requiresmanagementto bargaincollectively
with the union. The prototype8(a)(3)case emergesduringunion certification and decertificationelections, but can also occur duringstrikes,
particularlywhen replacementworkersare being hired. The prototype
8(a)(5) case involves a firm taking a unilateralaction that the union
believes to be a mandatorytopic of bargaining.
The sharpupwardtrendin unfairlaborpracticeallegationsbeginning
in the late 1960sand early 1970sprovidessolid empiricalsupportfor the
hypothesisthat managementoppositionto unions has increasedsignificantlysince the late 1960s.RichardFreemanhas fitteda wage premium
to this unfairlabor practice data and found a significantrelationship
betweenhigherpremiumsandincreasedunfairlaborpractices.A second
equationshowed a furtherlink from increasedunfairlaborpracticesto
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lowerratesof new organizing.22
WehaveextendedFreeman'sregression
analysis, which runs through1980, through 1987, using our premiums
and unfairlaborpracticesseries, and the relationshipsremain.Thatthe
wage premiumpeaks and begins to decline in the 1980s fits with the
decline in unfairlaborpracticesin the past few years.
Althoughit has been claimed by some that managementopposition
to unions toughenedwith the Reagan-appointedNational Labor Relations Board,the evidence does not supportthe point. In the dataabove,
the big uptickin unfairlaborpracticesbegins duringthe late 1970s, not
the early 1980s.The timingof the increase is thus more consistent with
the increasingpremiumthan with changes in Washington.23Similarly,
by 1987, allegationsof unfairlabor practices reverted to the level first
reachedin 1978.
Are the Legal Rules Changing?

The strengthof laborunionsandtheirabilityto negotiatewages above
market-clearinglevels are ultimatelydeterminedby the legal rules that
govern the union representationand collective bargainingprocesses.
The question we address is whetherthe Republicanadministrationsof
the 1980s, especially throughchanges in the makeup of the National
LaborRelationsBoardand SupremeCourt,have changedthe legalrules
of the game. The alternativeis that managementpractice has changed
the way the rules are applied.24
Two issues of particular importance in the 1980s are the rules
governingthe ability of managementto reallocate resources from the
unionsector andinto the nonunionsector andthose governingthe rights
of managementin hiringreplacementworkersanddecertifyingunions.25
These issues have been actively litigated before the National Labor
RelationsBoard, and, on appeal, before circuitcourts and the Supreme
Court.
22. Freeman(1986).
23. See Flanagan(1987, p. 100), who concludes that "the sustainedgrowth of the
unions'wageadvantageduringthe 1970s. . . appearsto have hada profoundinfluenceon
the growthof unfairlaborpracticecharges."
24. The analysisof this section is drawnfromWachterandCohen(1988).
25. Theabilityto reallocateresourcesis at the heartof LawrenceandLawrence(1985),
which argues that unions played an end game duringthe late 1970s and early 1980s,
effectivelyclaimingthe quasi-rentsto capital.
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A clear example of a change in labor relations that springs from a
changein managementpracticeratherthana changein the legal rules is
the increase in the hiringof replacementworkers. Since 1938, the key
case in this area has been Mackay Radio, which allows firms to hire
replacementworkersduringa strikeandto offer thempermanentjobs.26
Until the late 1970sor 1980s,firmsrarelymadeuse of theirrightsunder
Mackay Radio to hire permanentreplacements. Instead, firms used
managersto replace strikingworkers temporarily.When replacement
workerswere hired,they were seldom offeredpermanentjobs.
Whenstrikesoccur today, replacementworkersare morelikely to be
offered permanentjobs. Once managementhas adopted this strategy,
resolutionof the strikebecomes not only moredifficult,as unionhostility
increases, but also less importantto management.The result is longer
strikes.Aftera certainduration,andaftera criticalmass of replacement
workersis hired,workerscan petitionfor a new election to decertifythe
union.

Direct evidence provingthat firms are increasinglyusing their 1938
rightsunderMackayRadio is not available. Given that hiringreplacements is often linked to decertificationpetitions, however, the decertificationdatain table6 indirectlysupportsthe claim, as does the dramatic
increasein strikeintensity. Morebroadly,the unfairlaborpracticedata
indicateincreasedmanagementoppositionto unions,withthe significant
increaseduringthe late 1970s.Withthe legal ruleunchangedsince 1938,
one mustlook for other explanations.An obvious one is the high union
premiumsthathave been aroundonly since the 1970s.27
The rulesgoverningplantclosings and relocationare based on newer
decisions. It is in this area that unionized firmsmay now have greater
discretionthanthey once enjoyed or, more correctly, thoughtthat they
enjoyed. At issue is which topics are mandatorysubjectsof bargaining.
For example, if the decision to relocate is not a mandatory topic,

26. NLRB v. Mackay Radio & Telegraph Co., 304 U.S. 333 (1938).

27. Politicalinfluences,however, certainlydo play a role. For example, it can be
arguedthat the Reaganadministration'sfiringof strikingair trafficcontrollerswas the
"greenlight"to firmsto hirereplacements.Of course, the cases arenot identicalbecause
the airtrafficcontrollers'strikewas illegal.Still, illegalstrikesby municipalunionsin the
1960sweremorefrequentlyresolvedby makingthe strikeslegal,ratherthanby discharging
the workers.
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managementcan unilaterallyimplementandthe unioncannotstrikeover
the decision to relocate.28
In simpleterms, the rules meanthat managementdecisions to implement partialplantclosing, work relocation, asset sales, and even some
types of subcontractingare not mandatorytopics. This is especially the
case when thereare circumstancesthatrequirequickactionand involve
a valid businessjustification.Cases would be decided differentlyif the
decision was motivatedby "anti-unionanimus." The key point for our
purposesis that managerialdecisions based on the high cost of a union
contractsatisfy the businessjustificationrule. More generally, the law
protectsonly the bargainingprocess and not bargainingoutcomes, such
as wage premiums.29
Some Additional Conclusions

From this review of employment shares and institutionalvariables
we find no evidence that a change in union wage premiumregimes is
likely to occur. First, unions are continuingto experience employment
losses, and union power, as measured by the percentage of workers
unionized in relevant product markets, is much lower than in the late
1960s. Second, managementin the 1980s has a more confrontational
approachto collective bargainingthan it had in the 1960s, when the
regimelast changedto increasingpremiums.Given the default settings
of labor law, a determinedmanagementhas considerablediscretionto
reducethe effects of highunionpremiums.One reasonthatunionwages
do not appearto be undergreaterpressureis that, in some cases, firms
have either shifted work out of the union sector or become entirely
nonunion.
28. First National Maintenance Corporation v. NLRB, 452 U.S. 666 (1981), is the

SupremeCourt's 1981case involvingplant closings. The NLRB followed this rulingin
1984in decidingOtisElevatorCompany,269NLRB891(1984),whichgovernsrelocations.
These cases are more susceptible to the argumentthat the law has changed, since in
decidingFirstNationalMaintenance,theSupremeCourtprimarilyreliedon theconcurring
rather than the majority opinion in Fibreboard Paper Products Corp. v. NLRB, 379 U.S.

203, 209(1964).
29. Althoughthe lawdoes notexplicitlyaddressthe premiumissue, it is at leastimplied
in the cases. For example, in Otis Elevator, a case in which a firmshifted work from a
high-costunionplantto a low-cost nonunionplant,the partiesthemselvesstipulatedthat
the firm'sdecisiondid not involve anti-unionanimus.The courtthen ruledthatthe firm's
decisionwas coveredby a broadmanagementperogativeclauseinthecollectivebargaining
contract.See WachterandCohen(1988).
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Wage Change Equations for the Union and Nonunion Sectors
Our discussion of the union sector has developed data and documented,ratherthanexplained,changesin unionregimes.Unfortunately,
the institutionalchangesdiscussed above are simplynot rich enoughto
serve as explanatoryvariables. Hence, to predict the course of union
wages andthe wage premium,we mustturnto equationsthat have been
developed to explain time series of aggregatewage developments. The
two that we use are those presented at Brookings Panel meetings by
GeorgePerryand RobertGordon.Centralto our use of these equations
as forecastingdevices is our view that a normshift over the neartermis
unlikely.
Theequationspecificationmost in keepingwith the spiritof this paper
is the Perrynormmodel. A differenceis thathis normsdescribediscrete
shifts in the rate of wage inflationwhile ours describe changes in the
directionof the unionpremium.Althoughthese two normsare conceptuallydifferent,we find reverses in the premiumtrendcoincident with
Perry's break points for his aggregate wage norm shifts. The union
premiumturnsupwardin 1970just as Perry'snormssignal, otherthings
being equal, increasing wage inflation. Similarly, the premium turns
downwardin 1983justas Perry'snormshiftsto decreasingwageinflation.
Perry intended his norm shifts to fit the aggregate data with the
implicationthat they are as relevant to the union as to the nonunion
sector. Of course, our union premiumis also determinedby the actions
of the two sectors. Althoughour favored interpretationof events is one
of exogenous behavioralshifts in the union sector, we do not preclude
the existence of normshifts in the nonunionsector.
The second model that we use is the Gordonmodel.30It differsfrom
the Perry specificationin that it subtractsthe inter-NBERbenchmark
trendrateof productivitygrowthfromthe dependentvariable.Gordon's
equationsalso have a broaderarrayof variables,each of whichwe tested
in bothunionandnonunionequations.
Given our limitedagenda, we have not embodiedour equations in a
moregeneralmodel with price and unemploymentequations-a limitation that we do not view as serious for our parameterestimates since
30. Gordon(1985and 1988).
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thereis littleevidenceof importantsimultaneousequationsbiasin singleequationwage models, even when those equationsare for the aggregate
economy. Obviously, the problems are more severe for our forecast
period,which misses the feedbackfromwages to prices. Given the lags
in the equations, this is primarilya limitationin the out years of our
forecasts.
Our dependentunion and nonunionvariablesare new and have not
previouslybeen used in wage equations.The majoragreementsseries is
availablein one form or anotherback to 1959and requiresonly a few
adjustmentsto provide comparablenumbersthroughoutthat period.31
By beginningour sampleperiodwith 1959we have a robustmeasureof
union wages. Our ECI nonunion-nonexecutiveseries is available only
back to 1975. Since we are most interested in currentvalues, and the
ECIis now 14yearsold, it is inefficientto throwout the ECIinformation.
Althoughit has pitfalls,ourapproachis to splicetogetherthe comparable
ECI and HEI low-unionseries. (These two series are used in the fourth
columnof table 5.)32
The regressionresults appearin table 7. The Perry norm union and
nonunionequationsareequations1and2, respectively.The comparable
Gordon equations are equations 3 and 4. A hybrid of the two is in
equations 5 and 6.33

Althoughthe individuallaggedwage and price terms vary across the
equations,they allhave sumsthatareinsignificantlydifferentfromunity.
The differences across the equations are not surprisingsince the joint
confidence interval is an ellipsoid that allows the individualvalues to
31. Effectivemeanwage adjustmentsare availablebackto 1968.Before 1968,we use
mediansthat are availableback to 1959.Quarterlydata are only availableafterthe third
quarterof 1973.Beforethatdate, we estimatewithin-yearquarterlyvariationsfroma loglinearprojectiononto seasonaldummies(restrictedto a zero sum)andquarterlyvariation
in the HEI unionseries. Witha startingdate of 1959,we need the HEI union series only
for initiallaggedvalues.
32. The HEI and ECI are not very differentfrom each other duringthe mid-1970s
when the ECI is firstavailable,and so we have no preconceptionsas to whetherthe ECI
series, if availableback to the 1950s, would have diverged from the HEI. As a first
approximation,we simply splice the HEI series to their comparableECI or major
agreementsseries.
33. UnlikeGordon'sdependentvariable,which includesan adjustmentfor nonwage
benefits,we use straightwages, because we lack nonwagebenefitsbrokeninto unionand
nonunionsectors. Similarly,we do not attemptto measureproductivityacross unionand
nonunionsectors. Hence, his productivitytrendis subtractedfromthe dependentvariable
in equations3 and4 of table7.
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varygreatlywhilekeepingthe sumclose to theirgivenlevel. As expected,
the sum of the lags is smallest in the Perry equation, where the norm
dummiesreducetheirimpact.
The unemploymenttermis also generallysignificant,with the largest
impact in the nonunion equations. That result is expected, given the
assumptionthat union wage setting is less attuned to excess demand
conditionsthanis nonunionwage setting.
We used all of Gordon'svariablesin unreportedequations,but of the
additionalvariablesonly the CPI-relative(CPI-GNPdeflator)was statisticallysignificantin mostequations.Hence, the othertermswere omitted
fromall of the specifications.34The CPI-relativetermcould not be used
jointly withthe Perrynormshiftvariablesso we omittedthe CPI-relative
variablefromthe reportedPerryequations.
In terms of the norm variables, the union equation has significant
normshifts in both 1970and 1983.The presence of normshifts is tested
by a norm coefficient significantlydifferentfrom the preceding norm
variable. For example, in equation 1 of table 7, with an initial norm
intercept of 3.43, the first norm shift in 1970 causes union wages to
accelerate, other things being equal, by 2.46 percentagepoints. After
1983,unionwages decelerateby 3.60 percentagepoints. These shifts are
trulyenormous.
The nonunion equation exhibits more moderate norm shifts. In
equation2, the nonunionaccelerationin the 1970sis an insignificant0.53
percentagepoint. The decelerationafter 1983is a high 2.54 percentage
points,buteven this is 1.1percentagepointsless thanin the unionsector.
These equationssuggest that the changes in the premiumare driven
moreby the union sector thanby the nonunionsector. Most important,
they indicatethatthe enormousrun-upin the premiumin the 1970swas
drivenby an accelerationin union wages. The decelerationof wages in
the 1980sis, however, ajoint event.
The story behindthe norm shifts fits our readingof the institutional
literatureas well as our earlierwork. We view the post-1970premium
increase, particularlyafter the oil crisis of 1973, as being partly a
consequence of contract stickiness in the union sector in the face of
supplyshocks. The partiesviewed COLA-typeclauses as assigningthe
34. Theseincludethe productivitydeviation,relativeimportandfood-fuelprices,and
effectivepayrolltaxes.
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risk of inflationto the firm.The partieswould not simply rewritethose
termswhenthe inflationoccurred,even when it was an atypicalinflation
in which CPI increases outdistancedGNP deflatorincreases.35(Hence
the correlation between the norm shift terms and the CPI-relative
mentionedabove.) This explanationalso fits the fact that the premium
in constructionincreased only in the early 1970sand decreased thereafter. Because constructioncontracts tend to be relatively short-term,
they have fewer COLA clauses.
In this framework,the premiumrun-upbetween 1969and 1972can
be viewed as a purposefulrecapturingof the premiumlost duringthe
1960s.But the events thereafterwere partiallyan accidentof the unique
economic events. This can hardlybe the entire story, but the evidence
of the institutionalvariables is not rich enough to allow for statistical
tests.
After 1983, with concession bargaining, the parties rewrote the
contracts,includingsuspendingCOLAclauses andsubstitutingbonuses
for base rate increases. Based solely on actions taken in the unionized
sector, a largedecline in the premiummighthave been expected. Thus,
the union norm shift in equation 1 should have closed the premium3.6
percentagepoints per year. (This is of course an estimate ratherthan a
result from a dynamic simulation.)However, as shown in table 5, the
peak premiumof 40.7 actuallydecreased at an averagerate of only 1.3
percentagepoints per yearfrom 1982to 1988.This smallerclosing is the
resultof the nonunionnormshift. (Equations1 and 2 predicta premium
decline, due solely to the norm variables, of 1.1 percentagepoints per
year.) In other words, the collective bargainingparties would have
expected their actions to gain greater relative cost savings than they
actuallydid.Forthe unionsectorto close the premiumgiventhe response
of the nonunionsector would have forced a majorreductionin nominal
wages.
Oneof the interestingfeaturesof Gordon'sequationis thathe deducts
a long-runproductivitygrowth rate term from his dependentvariable.
In equations 5 and 6, we included Gordon's productivityterm as an
independentvalue. Since the long-runrate is a fixed number over a
cycle, each discretechangeacts like a Perrynormshift. Hence, in these
hybridequationsnormshiftsbecome the changein eitherthe Perrynorm
35. Wachter(1986).
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Table8. WageForecasts,1989-92a
Percent
Year
Perryspecification
1989
1990
1991
1992
Sum of change
in premium
Gordonspecification
1989
1990
1991
1992
Sum of change
in premium

Union

Nonunion

3.92
4.46
4.71
4.69

4.37
4.69
5.06
4.95

-

...

...

- 1.29

3.61
3.95
4.91
5.52

4.74
5.28
5.54
5.49

- 1.13
- 1.33
- 0.63
0.03

...

...

- 3.06

4.78
5.29
5.57
5.47

- 1.07
- 1.28
- 0.58
0.13

...

- 2.80

Hybridnormspecification
1989
3.71
1990
4.01
1991
4.99
1992
5.60
Sum of change
in premium
...

Change in premium
0.45
0.23
0.35
0.26

a. The forecasts of independent variables are those of Data Resources, Inc., as of March 1989. Specific values
are the following annual averages for 1989-92, respectively. Unemployment: 5.4, 5.5, 5.5, 5.5; fixed-weight GNP
deflator: 4.4, 4.8, 4.6, 4.5; consumer price index: 4.8, 4.6, 4.9, 4.9.

variablesor changes in the impact of the productivityvariable. As a
consequence, norm variables have to be consideredjointly with the
productivityvariables. What we find is surprisinglylittle effect; the
impactof the productivitytermis to allow for a somewhatfaster rate of
nonunionwage growthand a slower rate of union growthbeginningin
the late 1970s.36
Table8 shows the forecasts (as annualaverages)from the equations
of table 7. (The year 1989consists of one quarterof actuals and three
quartersof projections.)The forecasts show an acceleration, albeit a
modestone, in wage inflation.In the union equation, the Perry specification forecast for 1989-92 and the Gordon specificationforecast for
36. In an earlierdraftwe also includedequationsfor our HEI union and nonunion
equations.These equationswere generallysimilarto theirmajoragreementsand spliced
ECInonunion-nonexecutive
counterparts.
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1989-91are compatiblewith the earlierwarningsignalsfromthe current
settlement data discussed above. As expected from the impact of the
normvariablesand the lower sum of laggedwage and price effects, the
forecasts are generallylower in the Perry-typeequations.
All of the forecast results are consistent with a continuingdecline in
the union wage premium.The 1988narrowingof 2 percentagepoints is
historicallyatypicalandhence the fact thatall equationspredicta smaller
rate of closing is expected. Based on our readingof the dataon contract
settlements, we believe the premium forecast from a hybrid-norm
specificationprovidesthe best forecast, but the differencesamongthem
are small. Using the forecasts of the hybridmodels, we projectthat the
premiumwill close 2.9 percentagepoints through 1991. (We place no
relianceon the projectionof an increasein the premiumin 1992,the last
year of the forecast.)

Conclusion
Unions are traditionallyregardedas the inflationwild card. In this
paper, we have documentedthat union premiumshave undergonelong
periods of year-to-yearincreases followed by periods of year-to-year
decreases. Prolongedupswings throughoutthe 1950sand from 1969to
1983 were followed by declines, first, from 1960 to 1969 and, most
recently, from 1983to 1989.
These global shifts in the directionof the premiumexactly date the
Perry norm shifts in aggregatewage inflationequations. Thus, wage
inflation was higher than expected during the 1970s and lower than
expected throughoutthe 1960sandfrom 1983throughthe present. Using
our union and nonunionwage series, we findthat Perrynormshifts are
more prominantin the union than in the nonunion sector. This is
particularlytrue in 1970when the union sector had a large, statistically
significantnorm uptick in wage growth, while nonunionwage growth
continuedalong its historicalpath.
For today's labormarket,the centralhistoricalevent is the doubling
of the unionpremiumfrom 1970to 1983.Accordingto one measure,the
premiumincreased from 17.6 percent in 1969 to 35.6 percent in 1985.
Althoughthe premiumhas declined since 1985, the decline is small in
comparisonto the originalincrease.
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The size of today's union premiumis centralto our conclusion that
inflationwill not accelerateafter 1989the way it did after 1969.In 1969,
after a decade of decliningpremiums,the premiumwas close to series
lows. In 1989,even after several years of moderation,it remainsclose
to series highs. This change in relative wages has combinedwith other
developmentsto hamperthe competitiveposition of unionizedfirms.In
particular,bothinternationaltradeandderegulationhave disproportionately affectedunionizedindustries.
The result of these developmentsis that the strengthof laborunions
has been seriouslyeroded. Union employmentshares in the key industrial sectors have declined sharply since 1973. There is an important
nonunionpresence in almost all of the traditionalunion strongholds.At
the same time, managementoppositionto unions, as reflectedin allegations of unfairlabor practices and petitions for union decertification,
have increasedsignificantlysince the 1960s. Unionized firmshave also
shown a greatdeal more aggressivenessin using those featuresof labor
law that allow them to shift work out of the union sector or to hire
permanentreplacementsfor strikingworkers.
For the shortterm, our specificconclusionis thatalthoughthe rate of
compressionin the unionpremiumwill slow, the currentregimeof union
wage restraintwill continue. In termsof absoluterates of wage change,
currentsettlementsare showingan accelerationin union wages, but the
accelerationis slight and union wage growth should remain approximately0.5 to 1.0percentagepointbelow nonunionwages. Withinflation
at approximately4.75 percentandunemploymentat 5.5 percent, continued modest accelerationto 4 percent (union sector) or 5 percent (nonunionsector)is the predictionof equationswith constantnorms.
Currenthighlevels of capacityutilizationhave temporarilyweakened
the pressureon the unionsector. But, unless the premiumshrinksmuch
more than predictedabove, unionized firms will remainthe high-cost
producerswho lose marketshareover time. Hence, the long-runoutlook
for the unionsector is bleakerthanis the short-runoutlook.
Althoughthere is a tendency to "blame" unions for the increase in
the premiumand for the resultingdifficulties,a good case can be made
thatneitherunionsnormanagement-for the inflationarycontractswere
voluntary agreements of two parties-is to blame. For commercial
contracts involving long-termrelationships,the supply shocks of the
1970sbroughtconsiderabledisarray. Such contracts were simply not
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designed to handle the acceleration in inflation after 1970, and the
methods for adjustingto new economic conditions were rudimentary.
Although it has taken years, most of these long-term commercial
contractshave by now been reformed,often throughlump-sumawards
that also reset marginalcosts to competitivelevels. In the union sector,
the high premiumssuggest that union firms'marginalcosts are still out
of line. Hence the bleaklong-termoutlook.37
37. See Wachter(1986);Joskow (1976). A leading case is AluminumCompanyof
Americav. Essex Group,499 F.Supp. 53 (1980).In thatcase, an escalatorclause did not
workas intended,significantlyunderstatingthe cost increasethatoccurred.

